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is independent, surely, of traditional theology, save so far as
dependence is marked by reaction against the old views and
forms.

Those who care to know Dr. Foster's teaching in this depart
ment, for whatever reason, will be grateful to Professor Mac
intosh for a very faithful presentation of it.

W. O. CARvlm.

The Future Life: Facts and Fancies. By F. B. Stockdale. The
Abingdon Press, New York. 111 pp. $1.00 net.

A healthful and helpful volume that will leave a rich deposit
of comfort and coufidence in the heart of every reader. In mas
terly fashion the author meets the materialist, the scientist, and
the spiritualist on their own grounds and proves to his own
satisfaction, and ours, the certainty of the c , to be." God cannot
be ruled out of hi" OWll world; spiritual realities are not subject
to the same rules a" matter; and the ouija board cannot be made
the arbiter of our faith in immortality. The basis of Christian
thinking i" t hc absolute dependibility of the divine laws of the
universe in both the physical and spiritual spheres. The mind
and heart demand as sure and reliable a footing as do the feet.
And this demand i" met in the certainty of those spiritual laws
which do lend themselves both to the world of observation and
demonstration. BevP1'pntly, confidently, and beautifully the
theine i" dpvC'!0fwd. When OIl(' comes to the chapter Oil "The
Sj lent An"wel''' thr- im pell iug sense of the homing instinct as
sor-ts itself and the heart is heard to e1'Y out triumphantly "I
have felt. ,. Yet, back of all this and above it all, stands the
thong-hi and till' fact of .Iesus : "heeanse T Iive, ye shall live
abo": and though the extent of our journey is still beyond,
it i~ pl'rfedly safe since the base from which we start is abso
lutely reliable, Fa ith in Him is not only the victory that over
('OllleS the world, but is the assurance of the blessedness of the
world to come. Mall lives with his fae\~ to the future and lives
his largest when he lives hy faith. ,T. McKEE ADAMS.
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